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SECRETARIAL COURSE

This Cape Cod's Colby Junior 
College Is out In front of most 
girls' schools In offering an 
unique aviation course. Listed 
among the college subjects Is 
an "Aeronautical Secretarial 
Course." This course will famil 
iarize students with aircraft 
parts as well as prepare them 
to become trained secretaries.

ROBERT DONAT in

"VACATION FROM 
MARRIAGE"

—— ALSO ———

BINS CROSflV in

"Sing You Sinners"
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SDOW STARTS 1 P.M. NIINDAY

SONNX TUFTS and 
VERONICA LAKE in

"MISS SUSIE 
SLAGLE'S"
———.ALSO ———

"The Hidden Eye"
KKXT WKKK—STARTS WED.

"Song of Old 
Wyoming"

——— ALSO ———

"Abilene Town"
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CLARK GABLE and 
GREER GARSON in

"ADVENTURE".

A Wild West Show 
Two Features

ARDEN

SUX. - MON. " TUKS.

"THE HARVEY 
GIRLS"

"Red Dragons"

State Fair 
Waits On Vets' 
Home Needs

Whether or not the 104B Cnll 
fornla Slatp Fair'can be held 
without thp use of building ma 
teriaLs urgently needed for Vet 
crans' home construction will be 
decided by the directors at. a 
special meeting hero May 3.

The recent order freezing 
building materials and manpowei 
for veterans' housing prvcipitnt 
ed tho possibility that the fail 
night not be hold.

Directors of the exposition 
which was dormant since 1942 
when tho army took over the 
fairgrounds were told by Mana 
ger F. M. Sandusky that the fair 
has filed with the Civilian Pro 
duction Administration requests 
Tor permits to make several ma- 
|or improvements which can be 
completed without tho purchase 
of critical materials but that it 

ould be about two weeks be 
fore a decision is expected.

Governor Warren met Infor 
mally with the directors and 
gave his views on a fair for 
IMS. He said the fair should 
not be considered if use of crlt- 
caf materials would conflict 
with the veterans' housing pro 
gram but agreed with the di 
rectors that the public wants a 
"air after five f airless years due 
,o the war.

'It we do have a fair," said 
the governor, "I want it to be 
a good one."

Many features of the fair will 
probably be eliminated if the di 
rectors find they can stage a 
fair without the use,_ol critical 
materials.

Newspaper Ads 
Credited For 
Fat Drive Gain

Newspaper advertising, utl-

rationing, succeeded In doubl 
ing the amount of fat salvage 
collected by the red-point bo 
nus system.

A report of the America 
Fat Salvage committee, agen 
cy In charge'of collecting the 
valuable by-product of cook 
ing, Indicate:! that housewives 
brought in (1,377,001) pounds of 
used futs last November. By' 
Murch the total hud risen to 
10,077,000 pounds. ,

The* raise In collection was 
attributed to the power of ad 
vertising as a public medium. 
The fut drive will continue in 
force to prevent possible soup 
shortages.

For sufficient stopping space, 
a motorist should allow a dis 
tance of one car between his and 
the car ahead for each 10 miles 
of speed.

ffman
YOU'll enjoy the greatly Improved performance 
of this new Hoffmon model, featuring i

1 - 5-Tube AC-DC superheterodyne
2 — New Alnlco 5 speaker
3 — Hoffman rejection filter
4 - Convex illde-rule dial
5 — Plailic cabinet 
A — Freth new styling
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When Patti Morgan, pretty Hal Roach starlet, took her personal 
housing problems to Lawrence B. Gibbs, president of tho Boutherrt 
Californin chapter of the National Association of Home Builders, she 
learned why new homc3 arc not being built as rapidly as most folks 
would like. Glbbs cited the lack of sufficient labor In factories making 
building materials as a chief obstacle in solving the housing short- 
tags problem.

Airpower As Instrument of Peace 
Described By Speaker At Kiwanis

Air power which demonstrated 
ts terribly destructive force by 
winning two widely separated 
simultaneous wars Is also one 
'f the most effective Instrument 

of peace, prosperity and Intel 
national understanding, Harvey 
Jtowers, assistant to the Presi 
dent of the Aircraft Industries 
Association of America, declared 
In addressing thij Torrance Ki- 
wanis Club at the Men's Bible 
Class Building last Monday 
night.

Speaking on "The Air Age  
What it Means to America and 
You," Stowers pointed out that 
the dire necessities of war had 
brought revolutionary changes 
in aeronautical service and in 
air passenger and air freight 
techniques, so that man has had 
:o change his entire conception 
of time and space, adjusting it 
to transports that can span the 
continent in five hours "and 
oceans In ten. He predicted that 
four-hour' transcontinental trips 
will soon be a reality and that 
qulpment now projected will 

make it possible to have bfcak- 
fast in Torrance, luncheon in 
New York and dinner in London, 
t^rssfcissi-aaiBssscabto-Jwllte. 
rail-steamer rates. He also pre 
dicted that air freight rates, al 
ready reduced to one fourth 
original rates, will again be 
quartered as soon as equipment 
low on aviation industry draw 
ing boards is put into service.

"When the time comes," he 
said, "and we arc rapidly ap- 
iroaching it millions, instead of 
thousands, of people will be fly 
ing from country to country, 
generating foreign trade and in- 

a.sing international under 
standing to the point where an- 
othor war will be almost Incon-

Ivablc.' 1
Describing the new 50, 100 

ind 200-passenger planes, some 
f which are already in service 

and others of which will be in 
service in the next two years, 
Stowers said that these great 
transports, representing air com 
merce and backed by a strong, 
rapidly expandable aircraft in 
dustry and an always-modern 
air force, constitute one of the 
greatest instruments for peace. 
;n existence tdday.

"Air Power is Peace Power," 
he said.

Speaking of personal planes, 
hat Is, planes used for nun- 

scheduled flights for business
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'and pleasure, Stowers predicted 
that there would soon be at 
least 600,000 of them In use in 
the United States, some of them 
at prices comparable with auto 
mobile prices. 'In this connection 
he advocated immediate develop 
ment of adequate airports, air 
parks and air harbors, declar 
ing that they will pay for them 
selves in the air age In the 
same way that harbor, highway 
and street improvements paid 
for themselves in the automobile 
age.

In detailing current military 
aircraft developments, Including 
jet and rocket propulsion, planes 
traveling at. supersonic speeds 
and self-guided missiles carry 
ing atomic bombs, Stowers 
warned that It is imperative for 
the United States, which now 
has the greatest air force in the 
world, to maintain its sclentifii 
research and development, else 
it will lose its place of pre 
eminence in aviation and en 
danger national security.

"Our future will be deter 
mined not only by our success 
in developing such scientific dis 
coveries as jet and rocket pro-

and flying wings, and atomic 
energy, but also by' the extent 
to which Congress and you, the 
American people, recognize the 
importance of such development 
work to the life of the nation," 
Stowers said. "Each of these 
scientific wonders not only is 
revolutionizing military power, 
they also promise to bring about 
enormous peace-time advances 
in the speed, safety and com 
fort of air transport."

Stowers warned, however, that 
unless America docs maintai 
her scientific leadership, cities 
of the West will find themselves 
on the front line, subject to 
devastating aerial attack at the 
hands of some future Hitler.

"Because of the aviation in 
dustry's accomplishments "m de 
signing and producing airframes, 
Instruments, engines and propel 
lers for more than 160 separate 
models and 300,000 airplanes 
during the war, it. feels justi 
fled in predicting that it can 
slay abreast of the new revolu 
tionary scientific developments. 
To dp so, however, we need the 
support of a sound national air 
power policy fostering research 
and development.

Stowers advocated a research 
foundation that would implement 
the technological work now be 
ing done by government agen 
cies, the armed services and the 
aircraft industry, pointing out 
that x America has an alarming 
war-generated shortage of en 
gineering specialists.

"What America needs is a 
planned, concentrated scientific 
research program on .a. national 
scale, carried on by our leading 
scientists in both government 
and industry and sufficient in 
size and scope to make suVe 
that America never again loses 
her technological leadership," he 
said.

"The real lesson of the atomic 
bomb Is the necessity for team 
work between nations and be 
tween American science, indus 
try and government to com 
plete and produce modern scien 
tific weapons and instruments. 
It Is especially vital that team- 

'ork between science, Industry 
and government be maintained 
in the aeronautical field because 
most of the important discov 
eries, including atomic energy, 
have their most important appll-
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Registration 
Closes Today

Recalling that "the right to 
vote one's own convictions is a 
principle of democracy for which 
millions of young Americans re 
cently offered their lives," Gov 
ernor Earl Warren has urged alt 
California citizens to register.

"Believing that every Ameri 
can, regardless of political af 
filiation or conviction, has a 
duty as well as the right to 
vote, I hereby urge immediate 
participation by California citi 
zens in a campaign to increase 
registration for the State pri 
mary election to be held June 
4th.

"California Is now the third 
state in population in tho Unit 
ed States, but its registration 
does not yet properly reflect 
Its recent growth. Thousands of 
California residents have so far 
failed to place themselves in a 
position to participate in the 
determination of the postwar 
policies of our State. The right 
to vote one's own conviction is 
a principle of democracy for 
which millions of young Ameri 
cans recently offered their lives. 
Through military victory they 
preserved this right for all and 
made it more than ever a patri 
otic duty to bo'fulfilled by every 
citizen.

"I hope that April 26, the last 
day on which to register for the 
June state primary election, will 
find our total registration re 
flecting more completely the 
willingness of all our citizens, 
new and old, .to participate in 
the determination of our State 
policies."

cation in aviation. Unless we 
maintain our aeronautical team, 
we will fall behind other nations 
in.aeronautical science. 

 "It is largely up to you."
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Dramut Dtirbln Tram-hot Tom

"Because of Him'
 — ALSO    

GrinlilliMi Filz.rmlt]
Myilnrr Gmtu.tmt

"Three Strangers"
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"THE BEUS OF 
ST. MARY'S"

Abo Selected Shorts

Hey! Look, Kiddies!
  Don't Mi» the Big

ALL CARTOON SHOW
'at This Theatre Saturday,

May 4. at 10 A.M. 
Box Office Opens 9 A.M. 

IS Funnies Come Early

Eisner Placed 
On Probation For 
Child's Death

Maurice Eisnrr, 6.r>, former ac 
companist for violinist Fritz 
Krelsler, was placed on proba 
tion for two years after plead 
ing guilty to a misdemeanor 
manslaughter charge in the traf 
fic death Feb. 13 of Michael 
Schermcrhom, 4, in Harbor City.

Eisner, who said he was ar 
thritic, testified he could not 
move his Ings fast enough to 
brake his car and avoid hitting 
the child at a school crossing:

Superior Judge Leslie E. Still 
granted probation on the con 
dition that Eisner never own or 
operate a car again.

FIRST NATIONAL CAPITOL
The original capitol building 

of the United States was 332 
feet 4 inches in length and 229 
feet in width. It was .built of 
Virginia sandstone and quarried 
from government-owned quar 
ries. The House and Senate 
wings were commenced on July 
4, 1851.

TOBRANCE HERALD April 25, 1946,

HERE'S a real opirortunity for the young man who wants 
a good job with a future. An Army job is a steady job offer- 
ing good pay, the highest security, every opportunity for 
promotion and a chance to sec the world. You get valuable 
training in technical skills, good food, clothing, quarters and 
medical care free. If you go overseas, you get 20% extra pay. 
You can retire at half pay after 20 years or retire at three- 
quarters pay after 30 years. And you get a 30-day vacation 
at full pay every yearl Many other advantages not offered 
elsewhere. If you are 18 to 34 and physically fit (or 17 with 
parents' consent), you can enlist now and qualify for one of 
these fine jobs in the peacetime Regular Army. You owe it 
to yourself to get all the facts NOWI Apply at 

W

U. I. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

Post OJflce Bldg;   San Ped.-o

Want-A«ls Accepted Via Telephone

SAN PEDRO THEATRES

Starts 
Thursday . . .
Bargain Matinees

Every Week Day at I P.M.

SHE
ANOTHER MAN'S LOVE!
The human story of o woman who 
sought to escape from her past I

"JUNIOR PROM"
With JUNE PRESSILER

IT WAS SvyELl.BUTI
WISH I'D GOTTEN A, 
GOOD JOB AS A

BIRTHDAY
PIXESENT.'

WHYDONTYOU AND CAROL] 
VISIT THE TELEPHONE 
COMPANY? you KNOW ' 

I THEY'RE TRAINING <HRLS 
F0«. SWTCH BOARD WORK.

THINK OF IT CAROL! PAYWHILE1 
IEARNING, REGULAR RAISE* 
AND PAID VACATION*.' '"*  -.!

GIRLS' YOUNGV^OMEN.' 
MERE'S CHANCE FOR 
TELEPHONE CAREER

| OUR, INSTRUCTOR* VfERE V3\
!Y TO I———————

-r 'wr lAfr IM
I DOING >WORX 

i I LIKE WITH
PEOPLE I LIKE!

^^iri

SEE THAT OUTFIT; CAROL! TWO /WORE
PAY-Q».Yf AUDIT'S lyilNE /

EARN AS YOU 
LEARN!

We are now training 
new operators for per 
manent petitions! No 
experience necessary. 
Wages highest in his 
tory. Pay begins at 
once, increases regu 
larly. Pleasant work in pleasant 
surroundings, with helpful, friendly 
people.Vacations with pay. Excellent 
opportunities for advancement; se 
curity for tho future.

Co to any telephone now and ask 
Operator for Chief Operator. She'U 
be glad to give you tho address of 
tho employment office nearest you.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE COMPANY


